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Patients are satisfied with service & care the surgery provide.  Keep it up & do everything much better all the times to deliver high quality of care for patients satisfaction.  Treat patients with dignity.
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Friends & Family Survey RESULTS & ACTION Dr KULSHRESTHA's Practice

No. of Surveys: 14
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  ** Extrely Likely Comments**Everyone good amd polite and understand whenever have any problem.**Friendly and Fast service.  If appointment is required in emergency type situations.  Appointments are given fast relaqtive to other practices.  Doctors are very 

professional and refer patients to required services.**Always get an appointment and staff is friendly and doctors are very good and always give time.**Fantastic surgety as always get a warm welcome from reception staff and doctors are just amazing.**The reception staff 

is very friendly and getting appointments is fairly easy.**Because everyone so good in this surgery and never had any problem.  Doctors are really good.**Never had any problem, reception staff always help and doctors are amazing.**Because always get an appointment.  I 

haven't got words to say Thank you.  Everyone is so good in this surgery.**Doctors are very nice and always give time and all the staff members are really good never had any issue with appointments.**Doctor always see on time.**Best surgery always get an appointment 

when I need.**Excellent GPs who care about their Patients and great Reception staff.**Because I always get an appointment when I need, even today I needed Emergency appointment and receptionist gave me. I am so thankful.**Great and Best Service as always.**
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